April 2022, 87th Edition

HAPPY
EASTER!

BCCAZ website:
www.bordercollieclubaz.com

***Fun Days have a variety of games/activities/and training opportunities to
enjoy with your dog. A great time to socialize and train while having fun!

***April 24:

Fun Day at Iron Spoon Ranch, Laveen

May 5-8, 2022: AKC Herding Trial at Painted 7 Ranch, Dewey
(premium on website)

***May 15:

Fun Day at Iron Spoon Ranch, Laveen

Reminders:
Send brags/photos/news items to Anita at aeasley2@cox.net for
Newsletter.

BORDER COLLIE CLUB OF ARIZONA
APRIL FUN DAY
Herding Practice/Games with our dogs/General Meeting

Sunday, April 24, 7:30 a.m. to noon
Games at 9:30 am/Mtg. at 11:45
Pizza Lunch at Noon

Location and Directions to Iron Spoon Ranch: 7040 W. Baseline Road, Laveen
North side of
Baseline Rd.
between
67th and 71st
Avenue.

(Parking on the
west side along
71st Ave.)

Scott Hauert:
“Feet Down Jedda got mail from AKC last week. She earned her ATC Agility title.
Here’s a few pics I grabbed from her judging videos.
Jedda also got her AKC Course A Started sheep certificate. Here’s a few pics of her run in
Litchfield Park from December.”
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Cynde Leshin:
“A VERY SPECIAL OBEDIENCE SHOW REPORT:
The Superstition Kennel Club hosted their
cluster of shows at the AZ Fairgrounds this
weekend. Obedience entries were high with
15-17 entries in Open and Utility. On Saturday,
March 5th under Judge Richard Wood Beckett,
I was invited to do a run off for placements with
4 very talented dogs from California. We won
the Open class with a score of 198 1/2 and also
got Beckett’s first HIGH IN TRIAL... 7 OTCH
POINTS!”
“On Sunday, Beckett qualified in both Utility and
Open and got 3rd place and 1 OTCH point for his
Utility placement giving him 3 UDX legs.
Beckett also got asked to do run-off heeling in 3
of his classes. This was a very educational
INDOOR show for both Beckett and myself who
have done few indoor shows. So many people
coming and going, so much noise, and difficulty
hearing judges. We learned so much and I am
so happy with this very special boy who tries so
hard to work with me and do what is asked, often
despite challenging ring and environmental
pressures.”

Cynde Leshin:
“Myst and Beckett had an amazing two days of herding in Litchfield Park at
the American Herding Breed Association (AHBA) show February 11 and 12th.”
“It was Myst's weekend to shine
--- the oldish in
number only girlie, won her Advanced Geese class
on Friday (score of 98 out of 100 in a very
competitive class of 23 dogs—also getting highest
score in Geese and HIGH IN TRIAL....
under
Judge Larry Favreau. She also had a lovely run in
the Advanced Sheep class and under Judge Marie
Paul Gherardi got a 2nd place... SO PROUD OF THIS
GIRLIE AT HER AGE!!!”
“Beckett then had an amazing Advanced Sheep run
on Saturday getting a 991/2 (out of 100) and tied for
first place.. which was broken by time. So proud of
this boy just beginning his Advanced classes.”
“But the weekend and accolades belong to Myst who
was amazing AND... THANKS TO HER PATIENT AND
WONDERFUL TRAINER, Dawna Sims, who has
always believed in her... she is finally settling and
listening and having some very special runs.....
We are so thankful to Dawna and all she has accomplished with
Myst and Beckett.”

Debbie Maerker:
“Watson and I got to play Barn Hunt today. He got
third place and his second leg towards his Novice title.
It’s been awhile since we’ve done it but he has
matured so much…giving me a nice clear indication.
We are going to do Crazy 8s in a little while… a game
where the dog has two minutes to find 8 rats!”

Gail Chadwick:
“The owner/handlers came to play at this weekend’s AHBA herding trial in Litchfield Park!
Unfortunately, Taryn misplaced her down command response for most of the weekend. It happens.
It wasn’t all bad, we Q’d every run. All scores in the 90’s, except one 84. We pulled it together on Sunday for
two decent runs and tied for 3rd/4th with a 98 pt run on sheep, and she placed 3rd on geese also.
Big congratulations to Laura and Star, Bev and Evan, Dan and Batgirl, Anita and Justice and others, all who
received High in Trial and Owner/Handler awards this weekend.
Back to the training arena to prepare for our next trial in May!”
Love this crazy herder with all my

“Taryn and Devyn sure enjoyed their “Fun Day”
at Iron Spoon Ranch sponsored by our favorite
Border Collie Club of Arizona! We played
games, had lunch, did herding practice,
elected officers, and had a
white elephant gift exchange.
Thanks for the fun day, BCCAZ!”

Barb Gates:

Miss Nell received her 10th Double Q at the Superstition KC Rally trial today
with scores of 100 & 98.

Nell now has her Rally RAE!!
Sunday 3/6/22
Another good day again at the Superstition KC Rally trials.
Scores were 100/100

Highest Combined Score

Advanced/Excellent B Classes

Sandy Cash:
“KJ and Sean both had qualifying runs in last
weekend’s AHBA trial. Only Sean’s second outing,
very proud of both of them!”

Tanya Panter Dumont: “Carie and Niki had a fun day in Tucson at the Saguaro Scramblers Agility
Club event with Judge Cindy Blanton. In their first try at Excellent JWW they NQd, but had an incredible
and speedy run just barely clipping a bar. In Open Standard they were 1st place and earned their 3rd Q
for a Title!! Great job team!!”

“Another fun BCCAZ agility trial! Niki and Carie’s first experience in Excellent and Qd in JWW once and
in Standard once this weekend with a 1st and 100% in both!
Of course, there were a couple of runs with mistakes, but off to a great start!”

Mary Chessik: “Happy birthday to Jaime. Mw2!
He is one year old and is amazing and smart and very loving. Just another mommy's boy!”

BCCAZ General Meeting Minutes
March 27th, Iron Spoon Ranch, Laveen,
Meeting Called to Order: 10:55 a.m.
Report of President: (Anita) February minutes approved/23 members present/discussed use of FDC event numbers
by PSR Stockdogs
Report of Secretary: (Dalaine-absent) new membership by Donna and Greg LaPointe of Litchfield Park
Report of Treasurer: (Ron) handed out a detailed balance sheet with profit/loss report

Standing Committee Reports:
Agility (Mary C.) Absent—good reports from Gail Chadwick about site/running of second and third trials. Awaiting financial
results from Mary and Kim.
Conformation/Scent Work (Barb) Absent—Scentwork trial was successful. Ron presented final numbers.
Herding (Cindy M.) May trial at PSR; A & D courses.
Obedience (Nancy) Nothing new to report

Unfinished Business/Action Items:
Approved new memberships for Anastasia Lewis and
Donna & Greg LaPointe

New Business:
Tammy shared a source for stock sticks—
possible HIT awards for D Course and
purchase by interested members.
Suggestions made for future gifts for
members/volunteers/judges: tshirts/hats/
visors/water bottles/windbreakers/dog mats/
water bucket/bowls for crates.
Clinics for members also suggested: scentwork/herding/agility.
Meeting Adjourned: 11:23 a.m.
Next fun day/mtg: April 24th

Sheep Covid Mask Adaptation!

FUN DAY—MARCH 27th AT IRONSPOON RANCH
It was a fun morning of herding practice/instinct tests, bubbles and tic-tac-toe for all dogs,
pizza lunch and meeting with bundtlets for dessert.
Lots of great people (23 members/3 visitors) had fun with their dogs—Border Collies,
Aussies, Kelpie, Corgi, German Shepherd! Next fun day is April 24th!

BUBBLE FUN
WITH OUR
DOGS!
HOW’S YOUR
STAY COMMAND
NOW??

TIC-TAC-TOE DOG STYLE!
SITS ARE DIFFICULT FOR MANY!!

R.I.P. Kay L. Trevino — A BCCAZ Founding Member
Mimi Nila: “This post is dedicated to my friend Kay L. Trevino:
I did not know her long, but she was a very happy, kind, compassionate person. What a beautiful lady inside and
out. She gave me one of her most precious gifts...Sparks...in him I see Kay. He is the kindest, most loving and
dedicated dog. He is now part of our pack and I feel that Kay really appreciated knowing that he is well taken
care of, and enjoying the rest of his life with his new family. I cannot explain to anyone how much I have learned
from this special dog, not just his ability to herd anything and everything, but his loving spirit.
Like Kay, he has taught me more about myself and relationships with people and I could never thank Sparks and
Kay enough for that alone. May she rest in peace
and the Lord's presence.”
“God speed my friend, Kay.”

